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"AND THE CHILDREN MAY KNOW THEIR NAMES"a 

"TONI 'MORRISON'S SONG· OF SOLOMON 

., 

Ruth Rosenberg 
. ) 

Brooklyn College 

LOS .195 

Th� Cit� Uni�ersit� of ��w �ot�· � ·  

" r .. ! � r .. 

The fascination of Toni Morrison's Song of Solomon 

l 'I -. 

lies in its subversion of all expectations. ,,In a t>ook so 

,., 

entitled, whose characters are Pilate, Hagar, Jacob, Reba, 
r t .r 

Magdalene, Ruth, First Corinthians, and Solomon, one would 

expect a Biblical allegory. The author joyously subverts 
) � ': � 

that expectation, gaily frustrating all searches for her 

onoma in Biblical concordances. In doing this, she is 
... . "' • \ ,, 

making a comment on the Black use of the white Book. By 
':' 

stressing the self-referentiality of her names, sne pro-

tects the integrity of her fiction. It can only be expli-

cated in its o.wn terms, not on ours, 

The semantic opacity of the names has to da with the 

way in which they were selected. They are lexically op�� 

que, because they were " picked blind." The author's rna• 
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ternal grandparents were destitute sharecroppers in Ala• 

bama who named th·eir daughter "Rahmah�' in this way. 1 It 

was the custom for the father to open the Scriptures at 

random and allow his finger to travel the page so exposed. 

Whatever configuration of letters it stopped on, regard-

less of their meaning, was conferre� upon the newborn 

child. So Toni Morrison's mother was called "Rahmah, " a 

Hebrew word meaning "height. " That this is used several 

times in the Bible for a Palestinian town in the terri-

tory of the tribe of Benjamin, a hilltop v�llage about 
) 

five miles north of Jerusalem, is totally irrelevant. 2 
r ' 

That it is the place where Rachel, the mother of Benja-

min and �oseph, weeps for her sons, evocative though it 
' . 

may·be, was-not taken into consideration. It was an aes-

thetic choice, determined only by the shape of the word, 

not by its connotations. 

The protagonis�'s father, meditating on the name 

he has just transmitted to his only son, thinksa 

"He had cooperated as a young father with the 

blind selection of names from the Bible for 

every child other than the first male. And 
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abid�d py whatever ;th,e finger pointe9. to, fP,r ., .. 

he knew every configuration a.£ the nallling of his 

sister. How his father, confused an.d melancholy' 
' � 

over his wife's death in childbi�th, hap thumbed, , 
.l . " 

�hrough the Bip).�. apd since he <{Ould no� . r,f}� 1 a, 

stronp; and handsome 1 saw ir:t theJ:111_ 
a_, large figure 

th�t looked like a tr�e �anging i� �o�� prinqel¥ 

and pro:tective way.over a row 9f smallel;' tree!i). 
f I 

How he ha9 C9J?ied the group of le_:tters. gut on a :• 

people do, every c�rlicue, arph, and bend in, 

the letters, and pre,�nted it to the midwife�r(l8) 
. ' 

Tha:t the. mode of naming in t_he novel corresponds to, his-

' .. .  

-
• 

toriaal,. fact .invites a sociological i.nt�.tpretati{1n of the 

names. This c-ritical strategy has the advan�age af illumi-

nating the chronicle structur� of the narrative as a 

three��enerati9nal saga o,f a black family. In �ach gene-

ration, a different naming mode was practised, an� ther.e-r 
e r • ';( � 

' 

by is foregrounded the changing status of th� Blacks in 

American society. 



The four categori.e�{ t>'f· names emp�oyed 'in the novei; have 

geograpliic and econ�mic implications', Besides encod.i'ng · 
. -

locality and proprietary claims, they also bespeak self-

image '"'and establish chronology, The name i•solom�on" which 

the hero r�trieves for himself ana returns to his family, 

is that bf nis great-grandfather. He is said to have flown, 

literally, like a black eagle, out or the' cotton fields, 

away r±:om his s'lave master, back to his hofu� in Afr'ica. 

Typical�y;' slaves hai no surrlames,J The second clas��con-

sists ·of 'Post-civil-War rural southern names, The protag-

tonist•s best friend categorizes these as "nigger" names • 

. , 
The th�rd group are those who moved north to find jobs in 

the citiei and had names imposed upon them by, the white 

offichils·. The nor'thward· migration began jus·t/''6efore 'the 
. 

:f'1rst"�orld War and resulted in the impo�ition,Jor'1 .. "colored" 

; f ,., i"" • 
I' .... ..;- ' 

n-ames·. "Employers required full names, Conscripts in the 
r 

army had to se�tie on a permament surname which, upon mar-

riage, became � hereditary ramily name, Social Security 
f· 

laws were'most effective in stabilizing the colored man's 

name." 4 
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In the 'fourth, .... and f..inal c�tegory, are the Black milTtant 

names adopted as an �spect o'f r�ciaT poli t'i6'1 oy those 

involved .in the Civ'il R'igh-t;s Movement'·�o£ 'the sixties. 

Rejecting the ·epi �nets : Negro and Colot�d, they call 
� � ..... � f ,. 

themselves Afro-Americans. Their nomenclature does· not 
" I 4 .., 

reflect the 'white'Scri�ture,.nor does it refiect' the 
. I 

white bureaucracy registering names in the Freedman'S 
r • "',\ 

Bureau • .  Their rejection of all Europ·ean names is ari as-

sert.ion of autonomy. It is a rej'ect1on o·:t co':loni�lism 

and exploitation. -rt is a repudiation of psycbologlcal 

5 "·1 • ' •• 

control. Because the author delights in subverting all 

expectationa, she .expends considerable imaginative ·-�nergy. 
� ., 

in demonstrating that Class IV .is as enslaved as Class I 

had been. 
• 'f 

The theme of the novel is that a human being can 

transcend his circumstances. This is represent9d meta-

phorically in the legend of Solomon's flight. This is 
..... 

� ... l 
represented onomastically in Pilate's impossible, cross-

t 'I 
gender name • .She wears it as an adornment, suspended in 

a glittering brass box on her left earlobe. She rises, 
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in serene s,elf-pos.session, abov,e the murderous associations 
r' "' t (.,. 6 !'"\ 

of her name. Because it had been given to her in love, she 
�. �� ,� 

accep"t;s ,it a� a jewel, and b:[ her lif.e,.redeems it� negative 

aspects. Jus.t as her powerfu� contral�o soars over the g. a
t J 

thered crqwd in the o��ping pa�es, so does her spirit 

soar. "W.i thout ever leaving the ground, she could fly."· 
' 

(340) 

.AII}png_ the :t:e�inine Class I : nall}eS, which were "picked 

blin�" from the Bible, are those of th�.protagonistts 

sis��rsa �agd�lene anft Firs� Corinthi�ns; and of his 
... 

co�sinsa Reba (the sh9rtened form of R�becca) and Hagar, 

The names have no religious significance because they . 

derive from the sortilege of the illiterate, This mode of 
'T " "I 

-
selection protects the lexical opacity of the names. Since 

they were chosen, not for their sound5 but for their 
l 

shape on the page, they cannot be semantically analyzed. 

Pilate's father ch�se for her, what lopked to him like a 
• 

row of trees. When the midwife pro�ested that it was not 

only a man's name, and therefore inappropriate for a baby 

girl, but the hated name of him who had sentenced Jesus, 



-
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he stubborn�y�eclared himself unaffected either by the 
" -

denotation or the 'Connotation. All he said -was, "That's 
• 

where the finger stopped," as if a will, greater than his 
.. 

own, to which .he must submit, had determined the choice, 

After emancipation became effective January 1, 1863, 
� 

�� ! 
•' ;:. • 1 �-

the Union.Army set up Freedman's Registers where every 
,, 

J J -

negro had his name recorded, As subject to clerical er-
.� ' 

rors as any bureaucratic ·machinery, it resulted in botc.hed 

and corrupted names like that of the protagonist'SJ Macon 
-J ... ., 

Dead, A drunken white clerk, faced by the ex-slave, Jake 
""' f 0 �'"l,. ! 

·-

Salomon, put down his mumbled answers in the wrong 
'\ \ 

'\' ··' 

spaces. Asked where he had come from, he had answered, " ( ·'f ,. 

"Macon. " Th-is was scrawled in 

, .... ·' 
name, _Asked, "Father?" he had 

"" r I 

been entered • the blank for 1n 

the 
t'" l \. .,.l ... .,. � 

slot for the first 
� ' tt j .., 

... ' "' 

answered, "Dead, " This 
. 
• I . .  

had 

the last name. When someone 
'\ "i" ( t � ' 

told him what had been done to him, he did not protest 
.,. 

the false nomenc.lature. He justified his passivity with 

v :  1 "\  .�·l � 

the rationalization that it was one way of beginning apew, 
•r 

-:, G..,_ ' ..... • ""' 

Perhaps the heavy name would, at least, obliterate •.his 
J 

.,) 
slave past, 

For three generations, this name has been trans-

r 
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.. 
mitted to the only son. Macon Dead,!!, thinks thata 

' ,. J 

"Surely • • •  he and his sister had some ancest?r• 
I .... 
some lithe young man with onyx skin and legs 

as straight as cane stalks, who had a name that 

was real. A name gi�en to him at birth, with 

love and seriousness. A name that was not a 

joke, nor a disguise,.nor a brand name. ' • •  His 

own parents, in some mood of perverseness or 

re�ignation, had agreed to abide by � naming 

I 1 
done to them by somebody who couldn't have 

cared less. Agreed to take and pass on to all 
. ·'' 

their issue this heavy name scrawled in perfec� 
. 

t, �.... f 

J 

thoughtlessness by a drunk�n Yankee in the Union 
r,., (�: j ), ,.- _ U 

Army. A literal slip of the pen • •• which his fa't(h,er 

handed on to his only son." (18) 

And now, he himself, who had inherited it, h�d once a�ain 
\ 'I' J • t 

allowed it to be handed on, How Macon Dead, I
.
I_I. fin�l�y , � 

sheds this hated name on his dangerous quest back to his 
' l.  

! • 

ancestral home where he recovers the magical name of Solo7 ,1 

mon in a song, is the plot of the novel. 
f + t· 
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The mordant pyns to which �he name lends itself are play-
, j • 

y.l' C# 

li.. f'..., IF' l... .. .. .;1 

ed with bitterly. "Snmeone sho)-119 haye shot him." " \'{hat . 
..,. ,,. 11' � � .. "'j jl' t 

for? He was a.lready Dead, " ( �9) They are ang�red by the 
... l " 

� '!,...t t • (, ,. 

resignation with which he ·accept�d it_. This resignation 
"" l · .. r f ., • � �' � r r 

to "nigger" names is explained as follows• 
"' "' 

" • - . 
i.l l r '1 • , J 

" What's your trquble? You don't like your name? ... , 
,..... 4 .. � * l... ..... l 

Let me tell you somethin, baby. Nigger� get ��!�� 
... "i1 4 ...!.•. i ft 

Hames the way they get everything else---the best 
.. � � "' !I' ... """' 

• 1 � • � I • • ..1.' "t 

way they can .• The best way they can, " (88) 
} ,J 

,4 ' 1 . 
,,, �- � ...... 

The obsolete epithet, "colored," which charac"t;erizes the . 
.... �· 1 l f ..,. Jo \ ! J • ... ' 

Class III names, establishes its own chronology as p�ior 
, ,.· 

,., � " J'J 1 . 

to the civil rights movement of the sixt�es, In the first 
"'' , .. ,. ., - ... 

' \. 

half 9f this pentury, there .was a grea-t m�g.r�t{grL.t.Q the 

UI:'ban no�tn. The. author•.s own fam.i):y lef� the -rur�L f?Ol}1;h .. l'_� 

in .1912 and .finally ended it1 the d�,smal �nqust.ri�.l town 

of Lor�in, Ohio, which is, the setting for ·ner ti�s t twq 

nove,l� ... Het: hard-wprldng ,fathe.,;;, Geo:r:ge Woffqrd ,; '(I@.S a -� 
. 

shipwelder who simultan�ously he\d down�three� �Q& tQ , 

ing col!wanx, that she _r:t:i:rs.t saw the fa:r)Tl-i;;l}at, :��GI.c> Q.��:o 
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taken away from her grandfather.6 

+ 't .c;."" ·• .. e . 
"� .. ,j t.... • � 

·� 

The criterion of a " real name" given in 'the beginn� 
i ,t "' . t 

ing of·the novel was that it should be " given at bfrth 
� "" .. .,. -· .., """"' 

with love and serioJsn�ss." (18) �his criterion is vio-

r��.,. .. 'J .:· .; 
.t '1 J ,. 

lated by the many colored names catalogued by the hero 
.. ' 

at the end. In the pool halls and the barbershops of the 

cities are men namedt Milkman, Guitar, Railroad Tommy, 

� • 1 1 
Hospital 1l'ommy, Empire State,Jelly Roll, Fats, Lead-belly, 

, ... 
Bo Diddley, Cat-Iron, B.B., T-Bone, Black Ace, Washboard, 

Gatemouth, Shine, j
�
im the Devil, etc. (3.3J-4) These are 

) t .j ) ;;. i t 
I • 

derogatory nicknames which they give to one another. 'These 
' ... ' '"1 ' ; l 

are ·" rlames they got from yearnings, flaws, events, · mistakes, 
... �"""""" r .. ( 1 · 

" , , • 
� 

weaknesses." (333) Rather than having been given " with love 

and··:seriousness ,'t they ·have been given �atfr'icflfy to 

pofn-t: otf"t flaws and fO:iole·s, jokf�gly ·to r'idicuie weakn'es-

ses, scoffirtg'"l� to expose failures, taurrtingl� td �haltle 

and embartass, 'These are not names to live up 'to, but 

I 
nam�s t<1 be' t·ived' dOWn. Often they ate priVative, li'ke 

Q''uitar•s:·-'He('was not c'al1ed that because ·he co�ld play 

one, but becriuse he wished he cou1d. Usually they are 

... . 
car1cat'ures which stress s'ome prominent feature. It i's 

.in this selectilon of a "•s·ingle aspect; at the exclfusion' 



. . 
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"'1- li" �,_ 
a surname intlicates their marginality. Not permitted' -to 

'I � . ... 1 
do any x:eal work by a socie"ty which re'fuses them' aceess 

; • v 
to any me

'aningful employment, their �cli.ild ish' nicknames 

rei'lect their immature Jstatus·. They 
""'have- 'int'ernaiized' 

the negat
·
i�e images of their oppress·ors. Their 1()\v seff' 

. 
esteem is r�flected in their nomenclatur�. •'"' ' 

"Milkman" is evocat1ve df 1disgust and 'uneasiness·. He 

retained the epithet given to him by'Freddf� tn� janitor 

all his life. One aftern·oon, Freddy frad· watcheH tfirougn ' 

the' window as his mother nursed him when he·wa� already' " 

a grown boy in knickers. He burs t i�·to the house wi'th; ·� 

"A. milkman. That's whatJyo� got here: A �egu�ar ·�ilkman 

if r .e:v:er seen one," anti spread the news .all over·, towra 

Milkman�� Tetar.ded matUrin� becomes�� metaphor �Dr th�" 4 

· condi tio.n of the colored man in the .:first half• of :this 

century. 

In ·the �ixties �. fourth m��e of·�ming. a�ose fz:gm 
. 

racial politics. 1.h� Black militant& g�n to name th�Jll-.rt 

selves •. Repu·diati.ng European .forlJls., .tll�Y. adopted• Afric.a11 , 

ones. 'rr"hfs is fictionalized by· Gui'tar• s 't'ransf�rmation · 

into the Sunday Man. He enlists in a group which calls 



itself. The, Weeks. Sworn .:to ·fo_rgq .a.ny personal life,_ they 
11 . , \!,. '"1 ' 

\.� � ¢ ;/v, 

dis<?JP�in� th,em
,
selves. to toughnes:q, �_;',' ,gi��il!g up ir�t-�xicants 

and stimul�nt.s, �nd �human relB:tionships •. Their s,ole aim is 

to ay��ge.c�im�s, against th� Bla�ks 
_
by ex�<?uting whites. 

They choose an anon�mous yicti�.f9: t���� retaliations and 

assassinate him in a similar way, whispe�ing, j�st before 

they commit the murder, "�our Day h.as come." The ironies 

of SHCh reye��e �re tha� their qrutality .den�m�ni�es �hem. 

hatreq SQ .. consut,n,ir;tg tl;lat i 1j. enslaves them tQ a fate f;ar 

worse than that suffered by their slave ancestors. Guitar J j: I •}'' 

says, .he .�as &�Yet'\ up, t,he las.t. n,a.me, Ba_ines, •;pe,cause .. that 

was t�r· .1slaye,-.ma�te,r's. name." He ,fa�.ls to perceive the 

irony. �.that· 'he Mrs bec·ome his own slave-master.:. Because' he.· 

needs1�rnoney :to }JUy:· expl:'osives for· his �1a:t-es.t assignment, 

he joins Mi!kman innis search for· a bag af gold ·left in 

a cave where Pilate and her brother hid after their fatrr� 

er was. murcfered. -Becfause of his o.trses-sion with killing, 

he· mtsinte·rprets MiTkman • s behav1br, fails to read t'he 

signs of his finali;9' awa"kerfing. ta ·love and full adu!.t-

hood., an� th,inking himqe�f. cheated, he 1st,a.lks. him ·to 
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dea:tn," and s hoots PtJ:a:te. over her father's gtav·�. ·The t 

ironies .of this closure are· that :th'e' hero 11ad just found 

hia kinshi�·group �nd been rebovn thPbugh thefr acceptance 

of him as a Solomon in th� town· of·Sh�limarr(which they 

pronounce Shaiimoriee·} na'med after his great'-grandlather 

and populate& entirely by his descen�ent�. This is the 1 

tradi t.ional .. :final naming which "corripl:eies the birtH. ,,7.. ! 

For 31 yea:rs he· naa been called Macon :Oead, fr!. ·ana 
now that he had earneQ, the right;. td be- 'Called' -by hls 

true. name, Solomon·, �his s pirit could final:fy -fUlly in- <.. 

. "" � t ..a. ... 
habit his body. H'is oedipal difficu!ties'had been sig-

nalled by a: limp. He imagined tha't hi�( feft leg was one-
"'J. 

half inch shorter than h1s right. When he survives his 

initia't-ion ".j.n the night hunt on Solomon •s Leap, and 

' ' 

successfully proves hims elf a man, suadenly he-finds 

that· he no� longer limps. He felt "joy in walking the 

earth as if his legs were-s talks : ·'· (2'84) This simile
' 

l � 
recalls the metaphor his father had us ed. "Surely he 

and his s ister-had some ances tor, some lithe young man 
' 

wtth on�x sRin and legs as straight as cane stalks, who 
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had a name that was real. A nam� giyert to him at biFtll 
. � ... (I ... 

w� th l;<>v� and s·e:ti.Q\l.sneqs. " ( 18) Recovering that ·name has 

e£fec�ed a kinq of r�incarna�i;.on. In African ·tz:adition, · 

one is not considered a pers.qn until one, has been "named.· 

The infant is d�signated ".it" or .. "thing" until it has· 

proy.ed· that, it will survive. If its viability is doubt-

fur,. t�e. �eut�r d��ign�tion cqnti�ues until it :can be 

determ)..n'ed w,hether or not the spirit ch<>.qses -to inhabit 

this body·. If its vi t)i1i ty ·flipke.rs ,· it i-s never named; 

but i� considere;d to have been still porn. when. it dies·j 

Toni Morrison ficti�nal�zed this tradition by forcing 

her hero to stand on. hi� own two feet .befor,e he can 

di.sc.a:rd the designa_tipn "Dead" fo,r his "tr.ue. ttame. "·And 
� 

this final naming com:p_lete.s his, .Pirt�. That hi� .. naJ1le· 

comes from h�s great-t9'al)dfather al�o 9onforms, ,to Af-

crican tradition' because "the nam� is fir,st wnispered, 
I " 

f "" 

into tpe n�wbprn•s,e�r by an elde;:�� p�rson who is g£ing 

to where the neonate just came fr.opl," 8 

Another corollary of this is the �ay in wh�ch 

the characters are introduced in this novel. In the firs� 
> • > 
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chap"t;er Pilate's name is never used. She is .calle,d "the 

singing woman." He,r sist.er-in-law is designated "�he dead ' l • 

doc;t;or's p�ughter" ,and "the rose. pe�aJ .lady ... ". Mrs-. Bains 1• 
... - \- .I 

is call�.P only "the st.out woman." Her .e;ra,nds.on i.s never 

men,ti.op�� by� name • .  H� .�s ip·entif.li.ed<-- op.ly by :the .. col_._o_r .of. 

h�s eyes. ,He is caf.led .. "the �ca 1{-.eyed poy" ,or ;;hf!: ta�l boy 

whose �· er.es were �shes of gqld It or the. ope .ythose :_.eyes l 

were " .. gilded by su�·. These as.�ociat1ions . .P:r;-eRa:re" us for, 

his transformation into "The Sunday .M�.n." Theg prq�t}gOJ11_s,:t • J3 
1 � 

fath�.r i,a il1trpPl;lC-ed, not by nama, b�± by,41is ... pbs,.,ession. 
. . . 

with. pwpershipa �".the pr,opertied. n�gFq.." It �prefigures ·.· 
- * � 

th� ad�ice he J..ater g�yes his son-a ". ;OV(n t-�ing� • . .  A_nd .. _let 

the, _:J:l��ngs.;yoll·. own:i:Q.wn .... o:thet: th�n�s. Then� you.'.fl own :Your

self an�d p..t.he.r people \oo. '' (55.) H�s. . .  M.idas-6\lrse1 is exep1-

plified by th;1� nama, pis enemi_es coin for his P�clpaz;d a: , 

M.�con .I{ead 's h.ear�e-. The offic.e from w_h.i9h he evi9t� th_e 

hates., whom he married for her fath�r's money, ,.,�� fSti:kl •r ., :t 11 ' 

called by ..h,..er: father'S;. n.arne, either "the doctpr;'.s-:o�ugl')-., 
... ' . 

ter•; or Ruth Foster, as if he were an absence, or a nega-
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,. 
tive·presenc�. 

'� \ 'lt • '• 

Ffve times, in the open'ing· pag'es, Pl'l:ate' is called 

"the singing' wolnan," ana" 'the song she sings, 'wh•ich gives 

... ;) . � ' 
the novel 1ts name, encodes the· hero's genealogy, Her 

powerful c�ntralto �ises f�om the edge of a crowa wa�ching 

a man trying �o ·fly �rdm the cupola of Mercy Hospital. She 

sings, "Sugarman done fly away I Sugarman done gone. " 

Later, he recognizes Pilate's tune as the chorus o� a 

children's circle game. The metody which they chant, as I 

they ·aarice, is the same, only the name is 'differ'arit, Ih-

stead of'"S�tarman" they sing "Solomon," )s �� un�iddie� 
f � 

ther verses, :he discovers that Jake, the 21st son, who was 

ra'ised in a red 'man's house, was hi� rgraridfathei-, brodght 
� . r � 

up ·by �the !tldian, Hetty Byrd, who ran b"ff with' h'er aaugh-

ter' S·lhgin·g 'Byrd' who was the mother' rbf' Pilat� and M�con. 

Through :pa�ti"erft field research, que"st'iotring evJry su'rvivo� 
he can find, taking oral testimonia's, he ·plec�es tdgether� 

'·"" 

his personal history, the clues to whi:ch he h'Ad 'found � 

preservea "in folklore. He 'learns that 'Rynlih was the wife 

whom golomori left with 21 sons, whd died of grief. ·The 
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. vall.ey .beside Solomon's Leap. has been named ·Hynah·'s Gulch . 
.. :. ,. ': t .. � 

.��. 
l J ! t.. = �j .. .,J 

because when the, wind. blows over it the sound is Like a 
� 

woman'� voice sobbing. The song which had been his annun-

ciation. in the beginning of the .novel, becomes her eulogy 
' ' . 

'< 11 I .. , .. .  -

at the end. As Pilate is dying in his. arms, she begs him 
i i 

to sing .. Although he. c:annat· c.arry a tune, he needs to ex-

press his love in her terms, so he alters the name in Ry-
. ,; t ., 

nah's dirge once more, to mourns 

"Sugargirl don't leave me here, 

Cotton balls to choke me. 

Sugargirl don't leave me here, 

'Buckra • s arrhs tci yoke me. " t340 Y · 1 

With the economy o:f· �re-�t:art, th� sorlg o!' Solomon
"'can" '-1 

functidn as blues,. iuilabye, iove song, singing g�me, and"' 

riddl�'; BUt in spite of-its multiple stgnificattons,defin�d, 

in each case.;' �y tha c.ontexts, as})ects of it remain�i�ex-· 
" 

plicable. The .. enigmatic "Buckra" is never dec.odea. The 

und ec iphe�a bl.e' name,. pres erve'd· in th'e· fol'ks·o'�g, · remain�. • .. 
• 

a mystefy to� tease s.ome tfuture onomas�ician."' 1 1 

Mifkman·, eia ted by· the d iscove.ry 'or' his re.al rifltrfe , ):J" 

� \ • � t frl" l 

becomes fa�cinated· by' all names. 
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(:' ("> :;. " .... , 
• (,.. ,rl..,.t, ....; 

"He read the road signs with interest now, wondering 
.. 

'V ""'"' "'·"' � .... 
, )- J _:; 

what lay beneath the names·. The Algonquins had named 
' r 

the territory he lived in Great Water, "michi gam"i, " 
l.� • 

How many dead names and fading memories were buried 
1: d ,;,r. J • l' 

in and beneath the names of the places in this 

country. Under the recorded names were other names , 

just as "Macon Dead, " recorded for all time in s ome 
"" I 

dusti file, hid �rom view the real names of peciple. " 
-, 

'( 333) 
C -!- 'LJ 

The paradigm for the pers istance of the orally trans mitted 

version of a name over the on� in.a w:itte� t�x�1i�stated 

in the first p�ragr�ph of the novj+t��he t��tr conx�yed�� 

b¥-.�olklor.e: �ly.ray� outlives its dhttor.tion� "in HOlJl� 

. on w�j.ch Dr. 1 F_p�ter l�y.ed was called Mair:ls,, AvepJl.e� Ip. 

everyone,..,�alJ_ed ,the., s ,t:r�ee.j; on which he lived, "Doctor 
.& \ i. - .: ' 1 .J 

Street. " In doing. s o, ;they were PflYing. thei.:r re�Rects�., 

"to the fi,rs t 90).-or.�d ma.,n .. of ,eonsequrnc.e. ip that c� ty. " 
·� . 

White officialdom refus ed to recogni�e the name, Town 
,...,.. " J.;; .L .,.. � 
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maps Clontipued 1;.o list it. as. Mains Avenue. D.ireqtives �E!r� 

posted all. over· the.�eighborhood insisting t�at Mains Ave7 

nue . .is not ·oQctor S.treet. The Blacks·, �eeing this in print, 
.. ____ ... . .. ,1 . 

'.o� Not Doctor Street· ... 

He was conceived by means of a lo���P,Dt�n conco��ep �� a 

Pilate to be .given ta he� brpthe�.who has yat no maLe 
� - !; L , !"" �-

issue to perpe't!,uate th:eir name.-: H.is a11grY.: a tte�pts \,to 1 

abor1: it �r� stopl_le.d. by a magic.· voodoo doll she leav�s , 
. . .... 

on his cha�r. P.i�ate�s �Y,thic ,ptatur� and her e�cha�t: . : 

ments a-�e c.oliated. �n a s�r}.es .of tree imag�a whish.. co�- .. 
- L,j. t J l • 

relate �i�h fi�r name. Her father had envisi�ned � �ae pam� 

as a row oi' trees. Th& .fir.s.t time Gui.tar l.�e.ads r-r�;tkm�n� 

to. he!' house, she: sae.ms t9. them to, b� a. tal]..,,. bla .. ck tree, 

"They wanted to go insid� the wine house of the lad� who 

had O¥ e.arring,. no, navel, and looked like a tall. plack 
. .• 

tree." (J6) A$- she c.oo�s. the: win a " Pilater swayed lilt� a ' � � 

willqw- pver per �tirring .. " (30) Follr huge pine:· tt..ees:>'s·tra"rle 

·' 
., 

I .  
I 
I 
I 
f. � t 

t ' 
I . 
t 

I 
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. her house. She .had, as a girl, loved to chew pine needles, 

1 . 
"and as a result stnelled even then lil{e a forest." (27� 

As'· her grand-daughter, 'Hagar, lies dying. of""·unrekuited ""' 

'love, her mother, Reba, and her grahdmo.ther, Hagar, l.ean 

over her llke tree�. "�ilate and Reba, s�atea �eSide the � 

bed, bent over her like 'two divi-divi tregs beaten forwara 

by a wind always blowing from the same directfon. 'Like the 

tree�, th�y .. toffered her all they hati"s !love murmurs and a 

, . � ''\ .. � The subtle name magic ·evo�ked her-e in ·'the 'lyrical deS'-

criptions of a being as tall as a tree, whose orieath ig 

the scent of the forest, whose movements are tnose of a l 

tree brown in the ·wind, whose presence is sheitering and 

nurc.turing, whose generosity' is as unquestioning as: a· � ' 

tree's bearin'g fruit, who is as e1emental as'natifre, . 

( � all ·of· these attributes were predestined· in' he�riama ... 

'which had been chosen for h�r· bt3cause -l t� was 's'haped like? 

, .. 

When ·the protagonist· has his e�pipnany, ; he-: 1s ·reanfn"g 

ag'
ainst a tre·e in the dark on top of Solomon •s. Leap. '"H"e 

. " dl d . 1.s era e 1.n·· the tree toots as ir' on ·h"iS'. grantlfatner'' s 



[, 
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lap." (�84) There·, at his most vulnerable momen.t, alone 
.. 

.. \.. ... 

on the ground, surrounded by enemies, with nothing to help 
'• ' 

'him, not his money, nor his car, nor his father's reputa-
r . 

t1on, not even his suit, or his shoes, he begins to un-
( 

derstand the meaning of his life. He realizes that both 

his father and Guitar had been scarred for life when 
J "\ A� ,,-,. • 

they s�w their fathers killed. He comprehends how his 

mother had been maimed by her mother's death. As a. long 
i 

moan sounds from Rynah's Gulch, he has a vision of Hagar. 

bending over him in perfect love and is flooded with 

'I ) 1 ·, '', 

, l 

guilt for having abandone� her. At that moment of per-
. .'1: •. 

feet awareness he becomes conscious of the novility of 
.. 

.. 
v 

( 
Pilate, the only one able to transcend her own pain. She 

.r· 

slept witnout sheets, in a house without a door, walked 
I 

in shoes without laces, was without a single comfort, 

yet she had attafned absolute serenity. Suddenly he 

feels ready to assume responsibility for his lif9. The 

new name which crowns his individuation, Solomon. deriyes 
tL 

from a Canaarfrte deity meaning "completion, fulfillment. " 
·' 

The signification " wholeness" renders h'is n.ew found 

autonomy. 9 

,• . 
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The irony is that these belated insights come just as Ha-

gar is dying of grief, and a w l.re is being tightened around 
4 

.. .1. 

his own neck. These are compounded b1f further ironies, ono-

mastic in nature. The generbslty and largeness of spirit 
� � 

that he encountered throughout the south made him wonder 

why Bl�cks ever left. Everywhere he finds hospitality,ex-

cept in Shalimar, Virginia,which he regarded �s his ances-

tral hom�. Here, where he expocted the warmest welcome of 

all, they tried to kill him. Here, among his _relatJves, 
l 

because he had failed to introduce himself, they were 

incited to murder. His car had broken down in front of 
' 

Solomon's Store. When he mentioned to the men l�unging 
' 

inside that he might have to buy a new one, they glare 

-

at him with hatred. Everything·he says aggravates thei! 

hostility, until one of them pulls out a knife and gashes 

him. He realizes afterwards that·what provoked this crisis 

was his failure to tell them his name a�d t� ask �hem 
' 

theirs. "He hadn't found them fit enough pr good enou�h 

to want to know their names and believed himself too good . ' 

to tetl them his. "  (269) Ho had provoked their ire b� 
treating them "as if they were anonymous niggers.• 
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It is not until he has proved his manhood by being tes.ted 

to the limit of his endurance on the midnight wil.dcat hunt 

that he exchanges names with his kinsmen and they accept 
� ' . 

him into"the tribe of Solomon, He returns' north to give 

t' " 11! • ) Pilate back the "r�al" name they share, and then dr1ves 

her home :t'Q· _t.fli� c�qmmllni ty· tQ' '.bury her .fa'ther 's :bones fn 

a shall.Dw .. grave. ·they dig :together on SolomorP'·s Leap. They· 1 

disciiss? iihat . .marker they will· put. ewer th'e gr'ave.t She '"con.:"' 

secrates it with her name. 
•;:ti!"J ! • 

"She reached up and yanked her earring from her 
f . ./ 

ear, splitting the lobe, Then she made a little 
+ �::� 

hole with her fingers and placed in it Sing's 

snuffbox with the single word Jake ever wrote." 

{339) � 

No novel n�s •• �xliJ:ored more profound'iy the- rnagic.:.-inher.--.:-

ent in namin'g, nor· groundea that more d.e.eply in .his.tory·. �t,. 

•' 

Rut11 Rosepberg . .  r 

Brooklyn· College " 
The city Uni�ersity of 

Ne� YQrk 

r ) ., 

.· .. 
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NOTES 

1 Colet .. te Dowling, " The Song of Toni Morrison, " The 
"' ,; 

New York ,Times Mapazine, May 2.0,, 1979, ;• 41, · 

2 �John .L-. 
· 

Mck.enz·ie, S, J�., Dictionary of the Bible 

(MilY{au)<:�e s The Bruce Publishing CQ •. , 1965), P• 720, 

Ramah-is-.mentioned in Jos. 18s25r Ne. llsJ.J1 Jgs·� 19·al3. 

(< 
J Elsdon c. Smith, American Surnames (Philadelphiaa 

· ' 

Childton Book Co. ,1969),p. 273. " While still slaves, 
. l • 

few Negroes needed, or had family names." 

4 Ibid., p. 276 • 
.. 

5 On·this point, sees Miles Newbell Puckett, Black� 

'Dil.larq,. Black Names ( ',['-he Hague c M9\kton, r1,976.)., 

6 Dowling's interview shows that "Lincoln's Heaven" is 

autobiographical. The author's great-grandmother, an 

.. 
Indian, had been giveD the land durin� Reconstruction 

by the government. The grandfather, who inhe�ited it, 

couldn't read, so he was tricked into putting his mark 

on some papers which deeded the land to whites. 
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In the novel, these " legal entanglements" are described 

on p. 53� Singing Bird, or Sing, who marries Jake Solomon, 

is a fictionalized version of the Indian ancestor. 

The practise of naming after admired whites figures 

here. The good horse, called President Lincoln, the foal, 

Mary Tqdd, the cow, Ulysses s. Grant.(52) 

7 Ogonna Chuks-Orji, Names From Africac Their Origin, 

Meaning, and Pronunciation (Chicago� Johnson Publishing 

Co. , 1972), p. 76. 

B Ibid., P• 77. 

9 The Interpreter's Dictionary of the Biblet An Illustra-

ted Encyclopedia Identifying and Explaining All Proper 

Names (Nashville• Abingdon, 1976), p. 621. 


